
Wieezorkiewicz made this statement,
while passing through Chicago on his
way to his home in Toledo, Ohio, where
he expects to arrive to-day. He ex-
hibited sol't-nosed bullets of dumdum
type and asserted they were taken
from the belts of dead Mexican ban-

j dits by members of the Thirteenth
Cavalry at Columbus.

Tells of Villa Shooting
Down Her Husband, Then
Jabbing Him With Bayonet

By Associated Press
Chicago, 111., March 14.?Passengers

arriving here on a train that passed
through Columbus. N. M., shortly after
the Villa raid on that town, told to-day
of the happenings during and imme-
diately after the massacre. J. L. Ran-
dolph, Chicago, in speaking of experi-
ences at Columbus, told of a woman
being brought to the train with
wounds through both legs. "We

| passed through Columbus Saturday
at noon," he said. "A woman was
brought on the train with wounds
through both legs. She said her name
was Mrs. J. J. Moore and that her hus-
band's body was in the baggage car.
She asked me if I would look after
her as far as ISI Paso, where she was
?going, and tin the way she told her
story. /

" 'We had a ranch in Mexico about

FUNSTON ORDERS
RIGID CENSORSHIP

[Continued From First Pnftc.]

?standing order urging Americans to
stay out of Mexicrf for the time being,
hut It was indicated that the atten-

tion of consuls in Mexico might he
again directed to those instructions.
It is assumed that Consul Canada, at
Vera Cruz, acted under the standing

order in urging Americans to leave the
interior of Mexico as reported in news
dispatches. The State Department had
110 advices in that connection.

Although protected by a Carranza
garrison, the Mormon colony at Casas
Crandes, in the heart of Villa's terri-
tory, is cut off from the border by a
break in the railroad, undoubtedly
made by one of the Villa bands. One
<>f the first movements of the Ameri-
can forces probably will be in that
direction. Carranza officials have

CONSTIPATION COHIIIXTKD
The quickest and permanent

way of correcting constipation, bilious-
ness. stomach, liver and bowel trouble
is to take Klackburn's Cascaßoyal-
I'ilis?better than castor oil. Physic,
tonic and purifier. 10c and 23c. Drug-
gists.

maintained that their force was suf-
ficient to protect the colonists!

Carranza Provides Special
Train For Americans to

Leave; Many Will Stay
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C? March 14. j
Thirty-five Americans are leaving Chi- '
huahua City to-day on a special train
provided by the Carranza authorities.
Twenty Americans refused to leaveand seventeen others in various parts
of Chihuahua state also elected to re-
main.

The State Department's dispatches
reporting the departure of the Ameri-
cans said the Carranza authorities in
Chihuahua were showing an excellent
spirit of co-operation.

American-Made Damdums
Were Used by Villa in Raid

By Associated Press
Chicago, 111., March 14.?American-

made dumdum bullets were used by
the Villa forces in their raid 011 Co-
lumbus, X. M? according to Private
Stephen Wieczorkiewicz, of the Sev- >
enth United States Cavalry, who took
part in their pursuit across, the border.
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sls and $16.50 $13.50
for IN Ten's Suits and Overcoats; all for Men's Suits and Overcoats, all sizes
sizes and models, formerly $25 and S3O. and models, formerly S2O and $22.50.
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Fina uctions on Men's Clothing j
Hart, Schaffner & Marx, Clothcraft and Society Brand Makes Included.

H. Marks & Son
Harrisburg's Oldest Clothing Store Fourth and Market Sts.

j
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$13.50 SIO.OO
for Men's Suits and Overcoats, in brok- f? r Men 's Suits and Overcoats broken
2n sizes, formerly priced at $25 and S3O. ' sizes, formerly priced at sls, $lB and
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2JBF"New Spring and Summer Models Ready For Inspection"^^^

RIVER ISLANDS
TO BE DISCUSSED

Board qf Property Will Take
Up Subject When It Meets

in a Short Time

RUSH OF BIDS TODAY j

Many Want to Build West

Chester Armory; News of
the State Capitol

Disposition of the

V\ f yyj applications for
kVs\\ patents for islands
\SNX\sa which formed in t.he

{ Susquehanna last

oKv y®ar "id for tracts
which had not. been

11 jHlSraliniW channel within the

gfl upper section of
Ilarrisburg will he
made by the State

Board of Property when It meets
within a few weeks.

The applications have been pending
j before the board for some time and
I protests have been filed against the
granting of rights to the plot which

jis opposite the Sixth and Twelfth
| wards. The position of the city was
! set forth in briefs filed some time
1 ago and the attorney general, the
legal officer of the board, will render
an opinion in the matter.

Rush of Bids. There was a tre-
t mendous rush of bids t'or the new

: State Armory at West Chester and it
will take a couple of days to tabulate

i them. The board will meet on March
22 to make an award.

Making Ratings. The State In-
surance Fund experts are at work in-specting some of the textile mills of

I the Philadelphia district. Applica-
j tions for changes In rates have been
I made.

An Aitoona Office. The State In-
-1 surance Fund has opened an office in
| Altoona. It is next to the referee's
office in the central part of the city,

j Governor to Speak. ?Go v.e rn or
Brumbaugh is announced as one of

| the speakers for the Irish-American
i dinner at Scranton on Thursday.

Discussed Bridges. Chief En-
i gineer Snow, of the Public Service
| Commission, was nt Heading to dis-
cuss conditions in the city and county

!relative to bridges.

I Orders Inquiries. Chief of Mines
: James E. Roderick has issued orders
to several of the inspectors in the
anthracite region that they must probe
recent mine accidents to the bottom.

Pardon Board Meeting.?The State
jPardon Board session is scheduled fai-
th-morrow. There are seventeen new

I cases.

No Meeting Here. No meeting of ;
the State Compensation Board is
scheduled for this city tills week. The

i meeting will be held in Philadelphia
| Thursday.

Big Increase. The Chilton Cora-
j pany of Philadelphia, has filed notice
lof increase of stock from SIOO,OOO to
| $1,000,000.

Fire at Capitol. The Importance
of fire protection measures was
brought home to the employes of the

| Department of Labor and Industry to-
j day when, as the result of a visitor

| carelessly throwing a lighted match
into a wastepaper basket. Chief In-

i spector Dew Palmer took the part of
a volunteer fireman, carried the flam-
ing basket into a corridor and put out
the fire with the aid of a hand ex-
tinguisher. The damage was con-
fined to the basket.

Appointed Inspector. A. C. Har-
shsw. of Grove City, was to-day ap-
pointed a deputy factory inspector by
Commissioner Jackson.

Mr. Dover Here.?Uoger J. Dever,
of Wllkes-Barre, prominent lawyer for
miners, was here on Compensation
matters to-day.

Appointed Engineer. The ap-
pointment was announced at the State 1
Highway Department to-day of H. A. j
Thomson, of Phoenixville, as engineer
of the newly created district No. I, in
the Bureau o£ Township Highways.
Mr. Thomson has been attached to the
State Highway Department forces in
district No. 7, with headquarters at
Philadelphia.

legislators Here. Senator J. H.
Thompson, Beaver Falls; Kepresenta- i
tlves Jones, Susquehanna, and Bar-1
nett, York.

Mr. Bcrkcy Here. ?John A. Ber- {
key, of Somerset, former State bank- j
ing commissioner, was at the Capitol i
to-day, ex-State Treasurer James ? E.j
Barnett, of Pittsburgh, was another.
Western Pennsylvania visitor.

Attending Meeting. Adjutant i
General Thomas J. Stewart is in'
Washington attending a meeting of'
the executive committee of the Na-
tional Guard Association.

Forty-five Bids. Firty-flve bids
have been tabulated for the new West
Chester armory. It is a record-
breaker.

Petitions Piled. Nominating peti-
tions were tiled to-day at the Capitol
us follows:

House? B. Norris Strauss. Mohn-
ton. Democrat, 2nd Berks: Jacob M.
Musser, Brothers Valley, Republican,
Somerset, and Virgil C. Hess, Mer-
Plttstown, Republican, Ist Fayette.

Republican State Committee?W.
D. Wallace. Newcastle, Lawrence
county; W. S. Harris. Lock Haven,
Clinton county.

Philadelphia Case Up. The Pub-
lic Service Commission to-day consid-
ered the Philadelphia rate schedules
In executive session together with
the jitney and a number of water com-
pany cases. The applications for
merging of several Delaware light
companies into the Beacon Light Com-
pany of Chester were approved.

Superior Court. The Superior
court session will continue until
Thursday when decisions will.be hand-
ed down. The court to-day heard
Dauphin county cases including Mead
vs. the Central Pennsylvania Traction
company, and the appeals in the

; Guardian Fire Insurance company
1 case.

/

j

Report Villa Prepared
to Make Stand Against

U. S. at Ojitos Pass
By .Associated Press

El Paso, Texas, March 14.?A cir-
cumstantial story reached here to-day
from Mexican sources to the effect
that Villa had once more changed his
plans and intended making a stand
against the American punitive expe-
dition at Ojitos pass, the narrow gap
in the west Chihuahua Sierras through
which he made his murderous dash
on Columbus.

Americans familiar with the country
asesrt that the Ojitos pass is admir-
ably adapted for a successful defense
If Villa really Intends to risk an open
engagement with the American troops
and does not intend to use guerilla
tactics.

All night long sensational reports
came into this city from various
points along the border but nearly all

lacked confirmation.
The frontier country between here]

andColumbusis showing unmistakable
signs of the nervous strain that has
been increasing in tension since the
Columbus raid. The scattered ham-
lets which mark this section, consist-
ing generally of half a dozen houses
occupied by railroad foremen and
section hands have sent requests to
the military officials for protection.

Dors Carry Messages
Stories of the activities of Villa

agents have poured in Fort Bliss and
many liave been received by the civil
authorities. Several arrests have al-
ready been made and others are ex-
pected to follow. One such story is to
the effect that the Villa sympathizers
are using dogs to send messages and
information across the border. The
man who brought this story is an
American living on the border close to
the city. He said he had seen one
dog with a roll of paper tied around
his neck running across the border.
He fired several bullets at the animal
but failed to hit it. -

Trainload of Trucks
In the meantime tile trains loaded

with all kinds of military supplies con-
tinue to arrive here or pass through
on their way to other points on the
International line. Among the equip-
ment brought in was a trainload of
motor trucks which are to be tried
as transports in the sandy wastes
of the Chihuahua deserts.

Keen interest Is being shown here
in the arrival of the aeroplane squad-
ron which is reported to be on its way
from San Antonio and is expected to
arrive to-day or to-morrow. The
twenty-third infantry which was or-
dered . from Galveston, is also ex-
pected here tot-morrow.

The question as to where the border
will be crossed first and when, re-
mains a matter of speculation in the
absei»ce of any official announce-
ments. but there are numerous signs

I that the start will not be long de-
layed.

Rigid Censorship Is
Imposed by Military on

Movements at Columbus
By Associated Press

San Antonio. Texas, March 14. ?A
rigid censorship was ordered estab-
lished at Columbus, N. M., to-day by

I Major-General Funston. He in-
structed Brigadier-General Pershing,
commanding there, to take charge of
the telegraph office, watch all auto-
mobile routes and guard telephone
wires out of the town. This action
was taken to prevent news of the troop
movement leaking out in press dis-
patches.

General Funston said newspaper re-
ports from New Mexico had been re-
vealing every movement of troops, the
disposition of the forces and the
amount of their equipment.

"There was no use trying to con-
ce'al our plans here while there was a
leak on the border," he explaiued.
"We had to act."

It was indicated that if the censor-
ship was evaded martial law might
be the next step in concealing the
news at Columbus.

It was announced to-day that Briga-
| dier General George Bell, commander
! of the Fifth brigade with headquar-
! ters at San Antonio, had been ordered
to El Paso to take command of the

! troops there, relieving General Fer-
I shing.

General Bell will have charge of the

I border situation when General Per-
| shing's advance into Mexico has been
begun. He will operate under orders

| of General Funston.
No orders for a movement across

I the border were issued from Fort
Sam Houston this morning and none
are likely to-day. General Funston

' said that from now on he would re-
| fuse to answer questions concerning
| the imminence of the expeditionary

j force's departure. He would make 110 ;
! further comment on the significance
, of the censorship at Columbus.

Gen. Pershing Leaves
El Paso For Columbus;

Movements Kept Secret
By Associated Press

El Paso, Texas. March 14.?Briga- j
dier General John J. Pershing, com-
manding the American expeditionary I
force into Mexico, left here on a west- j
bound train last night and since his;
departure, military authorities have!
refused all information about him.

General Pershing's train was said
to be going to Columbus, N. M.. where
to-day some 4,000 men of the first ex-
peditionary force are in readiness for
the dash after Villa.

In expectation of the General's de-
parture last night from El Paso, a
crowd of photographers had gathered
at a railway station platform. Piles
of military equipment and bulky army

For Pile
Sufferers

a m o li ?

Treat raent
Now Offered
Free to Prove

' Protruding piles, hemorrhoids "and !
all rectal troubles, in the privacy of !
your own home. 50c a box at all Idruggists. A single box often cures. !
E?* »?«; trial with booklet Imailed free In plain wrapper, if you ;
send us coupon below. !

i FREE SAMPLE COUPON
I PYRAMID DRTTG COMPANY

tt# Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich, i
j Kindly send me a Free sample ofj Pyr*roidPileTre*tm»at, la plain wrapper.

Name
! Street

State
|

t six miles from Columbus,' she said,
and there my husband long ago be-

i came acquainted with Pancho Villa
On the morning: of the raid, however,we were living in Columbus, not farIrom the army camp. We were in bedwhen Villa himself entered with sev-eral of his bandits.

" 'My husband spoke to Villa, and
then, seeing that he was in no mood
lo talk, tried to resist. Villa promptly

| shot him four times through the body.
As he was writhing 011 the floor Villasnarled, "Stop your kicking; that's all

11 you ever did anyway." Then he
? I grabbed a rifle from one of his men

and plunged the bayonet through my
I husband's body.

1 " l bent, over my husband's body
and pleaded with Villa to kill me, too.
A soldier shot me through the legs
and as T lay on the floor Villa himselfpulled the rings off my hands. Then
they went out and left me'."

Obregon Chosen War Head
as Carranza Prepares to

Quit to Ran For Presidency
Special to Ilie Telegraph

Mexico City, March 14. General
Alvaro Obregon has been appointed
minister of war and marine and Gen-
eral Candido Aguilar minister of for-

- eign affairs in the new Mexican cabi-
-1 net.

Many foreigners are leaving the city
I and there is an undercurrent of excite-
ment among all classes.

It is generally believed here among
high Constitutionalist officers that inappointing General Aguilar foreign
minister General Carranza is planning

; to resign the executive power and be
a candidate for the constitutional

! presidency at the coming elections.
General Aguilar, in the capacity of

, prime minister, will succeed Carranza
| as the chief executive during the pres-
ent constitutional period.

The appointments of Aguilar and
! Obregon, it is understood, were agreed
I upon at a meeting of the military and
civil Constitutionalist leaders held inGuadalajara recently and both ap-
pointments had been expected here for
several days.

General Pablo Gonzales departed for
[ Quereturo yesterday, lie is understood
!to have been called by Carranza.Colonel Alfredo Breceda, in charge of
the ministry of the interior, arrived

| here from Queretaro in the morning
I and left fop Vera Cruz In a few hours.
Vie is going to confer with General

j Jara JJtlw^jovernoi^ i niere^ >ii>i _>___^^

TRIBUTE TO A WOMAN
When the Lusitania went down toits watery grave, taking one of our

; prominent writers and his wife, lead-
ing papers published a remarkablelliteraiy tribute previously paid by the

i husband to the Wife. This was bc-
j cause she had been such a helpmate
to him in carrying out his ideals.

I Thousands of women have the ambl-
I tlon to be such helpmates to their
husbands, but lack the necessary

! health. Every such woman should
remember that I-ydia E. Pinkham's

'Vegetable Compound is the one rem-
| cdy which will restore health and

| strength, the. unrivalled medicine for
woma.n'a aitntnnlti. JJif.

PVT* Tomorrow, Market Day
Special?Famous Burson Jjj^M

Stockings
(FIRST QUALITY)?For Women?No Scams.

Fast black, medium weight cotton; 1 Q
all sizes; always 25c A*/C

3 pairs, 550 ?to-morrow.

ASTRICH'S
GROUND KI.OOII?4TH AMI JIAItKKT STItKKTS

wagons were scattered about the train.
! General Pershing, instead of walking
! down the lane, which the photograph-
i ers had formed, stepped behind an.
i army wagon and thence to the oppo-

site side of the car.
The train was about to pull out

i when the crowd discovered the Gen-
eral had outmaneuvered them,

i Soon after General Pershing's de-
parture last night, the mass of de-
tailed information which had been
pouring in for several days from nu-
merous border points west of here
about details of troop movements, was
completely stopped. This was in line
with the policy forecast by military
authorities to keep secret any impor-

i tant troop movements.
No information reached here as to

. how soon movements in forte might
be expected. General Funston's an-
nouncement last night that the expe-
dition was awaiting only the placing
of adequate border patrols did not
serve to clear up the question when
the troops will enter, for although.

| considerable information has been ob-
tained about the gathering of units for
the expeditionary column, the military
authorities have effectively cloaked in
secrecy their preparations for main-

, tenance of a secondary line for patrol
duty along the American border.

Overnight reports placed Villa still
lat Corralitos, where he had shifted

, his men yesterday. Car ran-/.a officials
' at Juarez were trying to get further

information about him.
' r is present

; position is still within striking dis-
tance of the colony of 500 Mormons
about Casas Grandes.

Carranza troop movements, accord-
ing to reports from Mexican officers
at border points, are much similar to
the American army preparations, that
is, the Mexican soldiers arc being
gathered in considerable force at var-
ious points, instead of rushing a few
small bodies of men in immediate pur-
suit of Villa. These Carranza forces

1 massing at various points near the
American border numbered some
thousands. No figures were available
as to the total numbers gathering
south of Villa's position. Reports
reaching Juarez indicated that to the

j south also the Carranza preparations
seemed to be for a long rather than

jI a short and fast campaign.

Gall-Stones
Don't Submit to the Knife Until Yon

Have Learned What Lohmann's
Gallstona Can Do

Few doctors ever try any medical
' treatment for gall-stones. Usually,

the verdict is: ''Operation."
Then what? After going through

the agony and danger attending tliia
resort to the surgeon's knife, the gall-

, stones are just as likely to re-form.
Ijohmann'B Gallstona alms to not

merely remove the existing stones,
but to correct the defective action of

? the kidneys, liver and bowels that
was back of their formation. Its suc-
cess has been wonderful, as attested

| by numerous letters.
Risk a dollar for Tjohmann's Gall-

I stona rather than risk yonr life and
many dollars for an operation. It has
saved many: why not you?

Act now?today. Why put it off
| another attack of gall-stono

\u25a0 colic comes? For sale and recommended
by George A. Uor&as.

SPOONFUL OF
SALTS RELIEVES

ACHING KIDNEYS
We eat too much meat, which

clogs Kidneys says
noted authority.

If back hurts or Bladder
stop all meat for

a while.

j When you wake up with backache
and dull misery in the kidney region

! It generally means you have been eat-j ing too much meat, says a well-knownauthority. Meat forms uric acid
which overworks the kidneys in their
effort to filter it from the blood and
they become sort of paralyzed andloggy. When your kidneys get slug-
gish and clog you must relieve them,
like you relievo your bowels; remov-ing all the body's urinous waste, else
you have backache, sick headache,
dizzy spells: your stomach sours,
tongue is coated, and when the
weather is bad you have rheumatic
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of
sediment, channels often get sore,
water scalds and you are obliged to
seek relief two or three times during
the night.

Ktther consult a good, reliable
physician at once or get from your
pharmacist about four ounces of JadSalts; take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast for a few
days and your kidneys will then act
line. This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice,

.combined with lithia, and has been
used for generations to clean and

J stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
! neutralize acids in the urine so it no
longer irritates, thus ending bladder
weakness.

Jad Salts Is a life saver for regular
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, can-
not injure and makes a delightful, ef-
fervescent lithia-water drink. Ad-
vertisement.

A plate without a roof, which does
not interfere with taste or speech.

5
Crowu mid IlrldKe Work. $3. *4,

MACK'S S
310 Market Street Open livening*

Over Win. Str»use*» New* Store
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A/It/ j/ This Is aReal ? Boys'

U -A Store of Original Idead

AHandsome Watch JL
Given FREE ©

. With Boys' Suits flJlTh
Now Boys?? WL\

We've got another great big surprise for you. We're always looking out for your ninterests, so listen to this. yy

With every Boy's Suit from $5.00 and upwards we are going to present you /1
with a handsome watch. No ordinary watch, but a "good going," guaran- U \A jff/
teed watch that you will be proud to carry. You know, we gave them out last Fall, and
willalso do so for this Spring. j yjT \

Have you joined THE GLOBE "D.UBBEL-HEDDER" BIRTHDAY CLUB?
'I housands of boys belong. If you are not a member, join at once. We remember
every boy on his birthday with a handsome gift as well as give him surprises during

We are now organizing THE GLOBE RIGHT-POSTURE BASEBALL LEAGUE. I jL
Last season we had a Baseball Club that was considered with the Junior Champions of WA, .
Harrisburg, but this year we willhave our own league. jfer

Our RIGHT-POSTURE BASKETBALL TEAM has been "cleaning 'em all up." We'll have something
to say about them later on.

This is a REAL BOYS' STORE. Our Boys' Department, on the second floor, which is the largest be-
tween Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, is in charge of Mr. John G. Och, who is known to everv bov hereabouts.

OU KNOW, that WE KNOW just what you boys want.

OUR SPRING SUITS ARE READY FOR YOU
The "Dubbel-Hedder" The Right-Posture
Suits at $5.00 Suits at $6.50 to $12.50-

Without question the greatest Two-Pants Suits , ]lefe aie
.

t ' le famous Health Suits that have set
£ T> 1 ii J d.e /v\ o i x ? ii i -i tlic whole nation talking. A patented device in thefor Boys ever made to sell at $5.00. Substantially bu.lt back of thc coat a , f k J vou|

. |aJ ..£9
of the most beautiful, wear-resisting fabrics, we have Never before have fabrics and styles been as beautiful
ever shown (Blue Serges included.) as those we are now showing.

We have suits to fit every boy and please every parent?stout suits for the fat fellow?slim suits for
the narrow chap?in fact, every boy can be fitted here and fitted right.

THE GLOBE The Real Boys' Store
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